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The Bizalmi Kör - the Trustworthy Network
This month, I shared the
gospel with the leader of
the ‘Trustworthy Network’
AND held my very first
coaching appointment with
a man I met through this
network. I love my job! :)
The ‘Trustworthy Network’ is the non-Christian
morning breakfast circle that I attend on a biweekly basis. There are many influential
business leaders from all over Hungary who
come. This is the group that asked me to
make the video for them last month. They
have readily welcomed me and to my
surprise, have embraced my coaching
knowledge on communication and personal
development. I have been so encouraged
and reaffirmed that I have a place in these
circles and yes, I do have much to give. It’s
been amazing growing into this role and then

Prayer
s
request

standing my ground when asked for my
opinion and perspective on differing topics.
Peti, the owner and founder of this country
wide network, invited me for coffee to talk
about participating in the future growth of his
company. Along with the offer to help with
the leadership and direction, I was amazed to
see Peti’s openness and hunger for the
gospel. I wasn’t able to share in full, but
can’t wait to continue our discussion about
Jesus, grace, legalism and trust in a higher
being.
I was so so nervous when meeting Peti (a
different Peti) for our coaching appointment.
I knew that even though God has prepared
the way, I wanted so badly to offer real help
and encouragement and direction in the area
that Peti wants to be coached in: developing
his identity and understanding his own inner
motivations. Also, I desire so much to learn
the art of turning every coaching conversation
into a gospel conversation while maintaining
a healthy balance and staying professional.
We had a great discussion and we both came
away pleased. He made the comment

multiple times throughout our hour long
session about how, “wow, I’ve never thought
about it that way”, or “huh, that is true about
my identity!”. We started to talk about values
and belief systems, but Peti strongly believes
in himself and that he is able to control
situations and make all that he wants in life to
come about. I’m glad this first meeting was
helpful, because he asked to meet weekly for
coaching sessions :)) What a privilege!
Praise God for His amazing work in Hungary
and allowing me to take part in it! Thank you
all for your faithful partnership in it as
well!!! :)
Jodi

Ways to reach me:
Email: jodi.danielle@gmail.com
Give by check: mail checks made out to Leading
Edge to PO Box 1893 Noblesville, IN46061-1893
Give online: http://www.leadedge.org/give.html

* Please be praying for the Trustworthy Network leader, Peti. God is knocking on the doors of his life from
many different directions. Pray that he would listen and trust God enough to submit and step out in faith to
believe in Christ and want to live according the God’s principles! Pray that God would use me to be a light
and an example of what it means to be committed to Christ and how live a life of discipleship.
* Please also pray for the other Peti, who I’m coaching. Pray for our times to be meaningful and helpful to
him. Pray for me that I would ask good questions and have unique insight into who he is so that I can help
him on a personal level, but also so that I can lead him into the truth about Jesus in a way that he would be
able to identify with. Pray God would change his life and heart. Also, pray that he would give me a great
reference so that I can continue to meet with leaders and continue to have this amazing opportunity to
influence these leaders through life coaching.

